
Executive Offices 

UnlTED AIRLlnES 

Letter 95-1M 
September 15, 1995 

Mr. Kenneth W. Thiede 
President and General Chairman 
International Association of Machinists 

and Aerospace Workers 
321 Allerton Ave. 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 

Dear Ken: 

T* . ..:I* ..-I7 illis WALI ~ c l ~ e c t  the zgeeiiient reached Luziii'ecil the Company and the Union 
regarding the establishment of ten hour work shifts for employees covered by the 
1994-2000 Mechanics' Agreement. 

1. The Company will determine whether a ten hour shift schedule will be 
offered in a work group. Implementation of such schedule will be only 
with the concurrence of the Local Committee. 

2. No employee will be required to accept an assignment to a ten hour shift 
schedule. 

3. Normal provisions of the Agreements will apply, except that: 

a. Ten consecutive hours of service, exclusive of meal period, will 
constitute a shift. 

b. While most work schedules will include three consecutive days off (as 
normally defined), it is permissible that one of the three days off not be 
adjacent to the other two days if the employee concurs with such 
scf.,edu!iag. 

c. Overtime rate of time and one-half computed on an actual minute or one 
one-hundredth (1/100th) of an hour basis with a minimum of one (1) hour 
overtime shall be paid for all work performed in excess of ten (10) hours in 
any one day, for all work performed either in advance of or afier regularly 
scheduled hours, the first two (2) hours in excess of ten (10) hours in any 
regular work day, and for the first ten (10) hours worked on one of the 
three (3) regularly scheduled days off each work week. 

d. Overtime rate of double time for all hours in excess of the first ten (10) 
hours worked on one of the three (3) regularly scheduled days off each 
work week, for all hours worked on the second or third regularly scheduled 
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day off in a work week if the first or second regularly scheduled day off has 
been worked, and for all time worked in excess of twelve (12) hours in any 
twenty-four (24) hour period except when an employee, after bidding, 
voluntarily changes shifts. 

e. Ten hours of sick leave pay and vacation pay will be granted for a full 
scheduled day absence due to illness or vacation. 

f. Holiday pay shall be: 

Ten hours for a normal scheduled day if the holiday is 
worked. 

Ten hours for a scheduled day which is not worked. 
Eight hours on a scheduled regular day o E  

g. Employees assigned to training will follow the schedule employed at the 
training location. This will usually require reverting to a five day, eight 
hour schedule. Normal pay rules will apply while so assigned. 

If this conforms to your understanding. please date and sign in the space provided 
below. 

Sincerely, 

%&a J hn R. Samolis 

ice President 
abor Relations 

Accepted and agreed to this a 47q day of September 1995. 

President and General Chairman 
District 141 


